Abstract. We discuss the key technology of smart power, analyze the technological features of big data technology and the column type database and present the basic computing architecture that fit for OLAP and OLTP hybrid mode. We provide an architecture solution based on the x86 server and open source components .We finally propose the evolution plan of this infrastructure based on PCI-E data exchange technology.
Introduction
With the development of user selling electricity market, smart power will become the trend . The feature of smart power is orderly electricity and gradually achieving 'peak load shifting', and the key to realize it is the rate control technology of smart meters. In 2015, the number of Watt-hour meter users approximates to 250 million in China, and half of them use smart meters which will popularize rapidly. In terms of the industrial and population distribution in China, more than 10 provinces will hold the numbers of installed smart meters exceeding 10 million. Orderly electricity needs to be guided by price, and the pricing process is a typical OLTP and OLAP hybrid application. Users buying electricity belongs to OLTP while smart meters pricing belongs to OLAP, and both of them share fundamental data.
Power meter pricing is to measure all types of electricity quantity including meters reading, transformer loss and line loss power, and calculate the electricity price according to time-sharing electricity prices. If we use every 15 seconds as the billing cycle of smart power meters, it will produce large amount of computation and data, which may become a big challenge for implementation.
Research Status.
For large OLTP and OLAP hybrid applications, people generally choose column type database to implement it and use memory databases and big data analysis technology in this process. Column storage is a new database read/write mode discriminating from the traditional row storage. The read/write mode of traditional database is based on row and executes from the first column to the last column. However, the writing operation of row storage which is fit for structural data is completed once for all, which may get a low efficiency for large data. Column storage changes this mode completely. It splits one row as a single column to preserve before writing, which satisfies the demand of large data storage as a scattered data preservation mode. For data reading, row storage reads the entire row of data, which will produce lots of redundant data and lead to serious bandwidth occupation problems, but column storage can well avoid these problems.
At present, the main commercial big data analysis systems mostly adopt column storage, such as ORACLE Exadata machine, HANA of SAP. In 2012, HP announced and introduced a new enhanced information optimization solution, which came from the two companies Vertica and Autonomy acquired in 2011. Vertica is a column technology company, and the data storage mode is based on column storage technology. [3] . These ads data from mory, espec improve th are. [7, 8] . In t s follows: parallel co he research fit for large parallel com esents actua ale use. mputation a and comput ased on PC eases from der the cond achieve 256 on. E to data e remotely ac ents functio Fig. 2 FPGA. Although the power meter pricing data in this work is large, the algorithm is relatively simple, so we use FPGA acceleration. Because pricing formula is not the same for users, we need to consider both task allocation and parallel computing method. Furthermore, there exits 20-80 rule in power meter pricing, that is, 80% calculations use 20% pricing formulas. So we can consider implementing the pricing formulas with more than 100,000 users by FPGA.
Conclusion.
In terms of traditional IT infrastructure, owing to the not open feature and free of compatibility, the development of information is increasingly restricted, and open architecture becomes an inevitable trend. In recent years, the Internet and related market in information field have changed greatly, and some large companies have been booming while some started to fade, which presents the increasingly obvious mutual promoted effects between technology and market. With the progress of technology, the threshold of software and hardware technology gradually gets reduced, which contributes to the emergence of a set of companies that define software and hardware products by service. The birth and development process of them are capable of bringing enlightenment to the whole information industry. Depending on the business advantages, it becomes a trend that an integration of business, software and services drives the development of software and hardware industrial chains. This work is based on this developing trend, the future work will focus on further improving PCI-E switch speed andpromoting usability of EPGA.
